Tomcat Brands Guarantee:
If for any reason you are not satisfied with this product, mail us your original proof of purchase to obtain a full refund of your purchase price.

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Tomcat Brands represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.

STORAGE & DISPOSAL
STORAGE: Store in original container, in a cool, dry area. Keep container tightly closed.

DISPOSAL: When container is empty, place in trash or offer for recycling if available.

CAUTION: Always use good safety practices when using this product, such as avoiding contact with eyes and skin and keeping out of reach of children and pets.

If eye or skin contact occurs, flush thoroughly with water. For medical information call 1-877-332-0755.

Questions or Comments: call 1-877-332-0755
www.tomcat.com

Directions:
• Remove seal under cap, and replace shaker top.
• Hold bottle with shaker top pointed forward and down. Shake bottle side to side to dispense.
• Liberally apply to turf and soil around home, garage or outdoor structure.
• Repeat application every 30 days. More frequent application may be required after periods of heavy rainfall and if more damage or rodent activity is noticed.
• Prevents rodent entry, nesting & foraging
• Tested and proven to work. Easy applications to keep rodents away
• Essential oils deliver a smell that rats and mice naturally hate

Active Ingredient:
Peppermint Oil 2.00%
Cinnamon Oil 1.00%
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate 0.95%
Garlic Oil 0.10%

Other Ingredients:
Paper, Water, Sodium Benzoate 95.95%

Total 100.00%

Safe for Kids & Pets* Long lasting & rain resistant formula
100% Money Back Guarantee
*When used as directed

Directions:
• Remove seal under cap, and replace shaker top.
• Hold bottle with shaker top pointed forward and down. Shake bottle side to side to dispense.
• Liberally apply to turf and soil around home, garage or outdoor structure.
• Repeat application every 30 days. More frequent application may be required after periods of heavy rainfall and if more damage or rodent activity is noticed.
• Prevents rodent entry, nesting & foraging
• Tested and proven to work. Easy applications to keep rodents away
• Essential oils deliver a smell that rats and mice naturally hate
• No stink formula that is long lasting and rain resistant